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A  Wandere r I ’ll Stay
©2015 Pharis romero
(socAn)

Oh why wait for summer when there’s time to waste right here
There’s an aching deep inside says
There’s no time, honey there’s no time

Oh I was born to wander, and a wanderer I’ll stay
Though it grieves my poor old mother
There’s no time, honey there’s no time
There’s no time, there’s no time

Why do girls go steady, when their hearts are not inclined
And I believe they just aren’t ready
For the road, honey for the road

Boys are fixed on numbers, how many and what kind
In this game we’re all pieces
On the board, honey on the board
On the board, on the board

Some will take a hammer, and nail their bodies down
In a loving home forever
In town, oh honey, in town

One morning I might wake up and take the day in hand
I’ll use the nails and hammer
Build a home, honey build a home

‘Til then I’m born to wander, and a wanderer I’ll stay
Though it grieves me now to leave
There’s time, honey there’s time
There‘s time, there is time
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Ballad of Old Bill
©2015 Pharis romero and Jason romero 
(socAn)

bAnJo tuning: f dgcd

Old William said, many years ago, 
I won’t live a usual life
Oh no I won’t wear the union suit 
And no one will be my wife
But I will find love near and far, wherever I may go
And I’ll bring roses and lilies to their doors,  
And have a son I don’t know

-
It’s a wicked world when you’re all alone
It’s a wicked and mean old place
Take your saddle and horse and ride away
-

There’s followers and leaders and battle weary heroes, 
And I am none of them
When I arrived I might have been a drinker,  
But I was longing for a friend
I’m a rider, ranging these far out hills, lonely and so wild
So wild, I’ve lived for free, and out here I will die

I’ll be dead the next few years, not in some old home
Out alone on the back of old Dan,  
And I hope for a quick blow
And the one son I leave behind, he will find no will
I believe in the natural way of man, 
Oh kill or he be killed
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The re’s No Companion
©2015 Pharis romero
(socAn)

There’s no companion like the misery of an unfilled desire
Filling you up, dragging you down, setting your rage on fire
I’d like to move to Chicago or maybe LA
Though LA’s so rough, Chicago is just where you are today

-
But with one little touch, just one little touch
Joy will bring me back to you, joy will bring me back
Joy will bring me back to you, but for now we can’t
I’d like to move
-

Oh the girls’ names are Rosie, Ruby, and sometimes Marie
So pretty at night, lost in the day
Just in the nick of time to leave
Feeling like new life 
Like the promise of the oncoming spring
But honey that life won’t give you the joy 
You know I could bring

I’m a little unsteady on my feet these days
We’re ready, oh ready for a change
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New Lonesome Blues
©2015 Pharis romero and Jason romero 
(socAn)

bAnJo tuning: d #bf#bc# 

JAson leArned this uP-Picking style from 

our friend trAVis stuArt.

Honey don’t you, please don’t leave
I’m blue and all alone
These days they feel like years

I woke last night and today
I’m weary and worn out too
With these new lonesome blues

Baby don‘t you blow that horn
When that judgement day comes so near
It’s a long ways from here
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Lonesome & I ‘m Going
Back Home
©2015 Pharis romero  
(socAn)

There’s a growing line of cars killing time
Driving east towards the setting sun
As their mirrors all flash by, I’m bound for western skies
I’m lonesome and I‘m going back home

Your family runs a store down the back east end road
Your father he’s a merchant and a thief
It’s the way you were raised, and I see you’ll never change
I’m lonesome and I‘m going back home

-
Easy come, easy go, I was always last to know
When the money ran out, and so did you
I’m lonesome and I‘m going back home
-

Better now to know that yesterday is gone
And no amount of prayers will bring it back
Some will plead, some will cry, 
Some tears but still goodbye  
I’m lonesome and I‘m going back home
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Backstep Indi
©2015 Jason romero 
(socAn)

bAnJo tuning: d bb fbb c

Jason wrote this tune on the gourd 
banjo shortly after our daughter took 
her first steps.  
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Goodbye, Old Paint
Public domain - charley willis

bAnJo tuning: d #bf#bd#

from Jess morris (Alan lomax recording 
in dallas, tx, 1942) and from bruce molsky 
and big hoedown (rounder 0421, 1997). Jess 
morris said he learned it as a child in 
texas from charley willis.
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I t’s a Sin To Tell a Lie
billy mayhew 
(wb music)

when he was a child, jason heard this 
song in the movie pennies from heaven; it 
has haunted him. we’ve since learned it 
from one of our all-time favorites riley 
Puckett (montgomery-ward 9727, January 
1940). Pharis wrote the second verse.

No one knows how I feel but you dear
When you take your hand in mine
Leaving behind cares and worries
Writing out a brand new story 
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Poor Boy
©2015 Pharis romero and Jason romero 
(socAn)

One hard thing I know about a wandering mind
Never contented, ever denied
One true love to spend all your days and your nights
Though the passage of time is with many delights

-
Poor boy, poor boy, poor boy, who do you wonder
Poor boy, poor boy, poor boy
Time, oh time is on your side
-

Another sad day in this world all alone
Waiting and hoping for true loves to show
Loves that are simple and only for one
But those loves have come and always they’ve gone

It’s just a little too late

Oh stitch up your pockets with a golden twine
Those loves will escape without word or remind
Your bleeding affections are wasting with time
Love is a bird and that bird is flying 
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Cocaine Blues
luke Jordan 
(Peer international)

As far as we can tell this was the first 
cocaine-related blues recorded. we learned 
it from both luke Jordan (Victor records, 
August 16, 1927) and dick Justice (brunswick 
records, may 20, 1929).
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Old September
©2015 Jason romero  
(socAn)

bAnJo tuning: e b cfbb c

this tune came from late summer evenings 
spent playing in the garden.
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The Dying Soldie r
Public domain - buell kazee

bAnJo tuning: f dgcd

A civil war-era sentiment we learned from 
the singing and playing of buell kazee 
(brunswick records 214, January 1928).
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